
A SAITOH'S DISGRACE.

Pittsburg Presbytery Strongly Con-

demns the Passage of

THE CHINESE EXCLUSION BILL.

A Serious Injury to Mission Work and
American Commerce.

DELEGATES TO POETLAND ELECTED

The Presbytery of Pittsburg held a very
important meeting in the Presbyterian
Church, of "Wilkinsburg, yesterday. The
attendance Tvas extraordinarily large, about
70 ministers and 60 elders attending.

The sessions were opened with an elo-

quent sermon by Kev. L M. Mercer, the re-

tiring Moderator. Kev. I. M. Mercer
was elected Moderator.

One of the principal features of the meet-

ing was the election of Commissioners to the
approaching meeting of the General Assem-
bly, which convenes in Portland, Ore.,
on the third Thursday of May. The follow-
ing were elected ministers: Revs. A. M.
Mealy, W. P. Shrom. L L Beacoun and H.
A. Yemen

After this election a Tery interesting dis-

cussion was held on the recent action of
Congress in the passage of the Chinese ei-- "

elusion act. The subject was brought be-

fore the Presbytery by a paper
presented by the Kev. E. R. Donehoo,
which severely reprimanded Congress for
attempting to pass a law in disregard of all
the principles of Christianity. Mr. Done-
hoo introduced his resolutions with an ad-

dress, in which he arraigned Congressmen
for shirking their responsibilities. He re-

flected in strong language tipon Representa-
tives Dalzell .and Stone for not raising
their voices ia earnest protest against the
iniquitous measure.

11 ould Have to Abandon Mission Work.
He declared that the passage of this bill

would force all the American missionaries
to abandon their work in China, and,in fact,
all American residents, he said, would be
driven from that country. The Chinese
Government would undoubtedly adopt re-

taliatory measures which would react
upon this country.

l!ev. G. SV. Chalfant heartily seconded
the resolutions presented and argued that
the effect of this piece of lesislation would
be far more hurtful to the trade of the
United States than it could possibly be to
China. Dr. Chalfant has two sons now
laborine in China in missionary work. He
knew that that country was at the present
moment arranging to enlarge its trade with
this country and that one single province
in China would be able to consume all the
nails, glas and steel that the manufactories
of this country could produce. The bill was in
gross violation of all treaty regulations and
deserving of reprobation by every Christian
in America.

Mr. Donehoo stated that the conduct of
Representative Craig, of "Washington
county, was in nleasing contrast with the
Representatives lrom this county.

Dr. Sutherland characterized the conduct
of Conercss in the passage of this bill a
shameful violation of treaty obligations.

Dr. S.A. Hunter, a missionary just home
from China, made an address in which he
said that tiie action of Congress would act
disastrously on the cause of missions in
that country.

The Isolations Adopted.
The Presbytery were in full sympathy

with the proposed action presented in the
paper by a unanimous vote and adopted it
as their feeling on the subject, and directed
the stated clerk to transmit copies of the
resolutions to the Representatives from
"Washington, Allegheny and Beaver coun-
ties in Congress, and also a copy to the
President of the United States. The fol-
lowing are the resolutions as offered by Mr.
Donehoo:

iIeolved, That this Presbytery hereby ss

their indignation and "enter their earn-
est n:otet against the action of the nou'e
of Representatives of the United States in
las-.tii- the unjust and unchristian bill
known as the "Chinese exclusion act,"
w lvich, in the estimation of the I'resbvtery,
i out of harmony v. ith the civilization of
the nineteenth century, at variance with alt
the piinciple of livedom and the rlshts of
man on which our National Government
rests, in shameful violation of the treaty
lights which this Government is solemn-
ly bound to observe, is antagonistic
to the will of our Heavenly Father,
who, in His word, lias declared
that He ha "made of one blood nil nations
of men to dwell upon all the face of the
earth," and who has commanded us as His
servants to "so into all the world and
preach the sosnel to every creature," andthat the effect r'"l bo, should it become a
law, to work disastrously to all missionary
Ubors in ths vait emplte of China.

itcsolvoa. That our representatives in
Consro- - he niced to use their utmost

to prevent this bill from becoming
a .iw, and that t ho Picsidcnt of tho United
Mutes ho ttrsed to prevent our national dis-
grace by vetoing this Iniquitous measure.

rOH DYSPEl'SIA
Cse Ilor$rords Acid Phosphate.

Dr. J. .1. 31eWilliaras Denison, la., says:
"1 hn e d it largely in nervousness and
dyspepsia, and I consider that it stands

as a remedy in cases of this kind.
I have alo iised it in cases of sleeplessness,
w ith very gratifying results."

The I.liss of Ignorance
Xo longer exists. Know Iodic is pow-e-i

and happiness too, and the woman
who is ignorant of the luct that Ca-
mellia flour i the bet 'u the woild
is iniMn2 a cicat de.il ol happiness,
indeed. With the merits of

Camellia
Suns lv thousands of women, can
you afford to he isnorant of what
good Licad Camellia makes?

Ask tour GKoctr. fob it.

Oil Tainting
At auction this day, commencing at 2 and 7 r.
m., at our new ait store. 510 Smithneld street.
The collection is inviting to art connois-
seurs, also to dealeis. There are many very
hishxJass pictures anion; the collection,
sood cno.isn to nit the raot critical in
their selections. They are sold by order of
George Jiicobson, who is now in Europe,
without limit or veeivc An opportunity
seldom olleis like this.

The Best Valuo In Cheviot Jackets Ever
Oflered SIO.

An imported all-wo- cheviot h reefer
Jacket, Ian seams notch collar, box pocket,
lined throughout with satin lhadamc. in
black, navv blue and tau price $10. You
ue er saw its equal at the price

Jos. IIoitiiE & Co 's
I'cnn Avenue Stoics.

T. n. Itarkor, 503 3I.irliit Slrect,
Is celling out his stock of wall paper at a
greatly 1 educed lisme to retire lrom busi-
ness. Avail j ourself of this opportunity.

A Fiirrn avlsce property, near Market
street, lor sale at auction. See Clack &
liaird's ad., 3J nage. w

tVE pack, haul, store, ship, alter, repair,
ami i eupholster furniture.

IIalgii & KiiXAX, SS Water street.
wsu

DoVt loose vour chance to come y

and buy a good horse at auction sulc, 310 and
312 Ohio street, Allegheny.

Eateh Millinery opening,
Grand Millinery opening.
Grand Millinery opening
To-da- y at Eoscnbaum & Co.'s.

Every New Fancy
In plcco cloths for spring custom itork can
be seen at Sailer & Co.'s, corner Smithfield
mid Diamond streets, suits to order at $20,
iii and t--0. wssu

AnxnEiM's sale the ouly place a horse Is
sold on his merits.

AUDITOKIUM
Enttle between man and horse. Prof. O. K.

Gleason and the man-eatin- g borse Watch
Ejc This exciting exhibition positively
takes place to-ni- at K15. Prices, 50 and 25c.

apG-M- J

A BAD HUMOR CURED

S5,000 Expended on Doctors and Medicine
"Without Avail. Gave Himself

Up to Die.

Good Wife Suggests Cuticura Iiemedlei.
Uses Them S,even Months, and

Is Entirely Cored.

I was In the war dnrlsfc 1853-6- and took a heavy
cold at Gettysburg, from which I never fullr re-
covered, la 1875 1 torole out la cores all over my
chest and shoulder, which seemed Impossible to
cure. I tried all the famed doctors I could and
and to no avail. I expended some five thousand
dollars trytne to find a cure, but could not. and
finally KlvlDft myself up to die, my Kood wife sug-
gested to me, one day, to try the Cuticura. Reme-
dies, which were so extensively advertised and
used. I followed her suggestion, and am happy to
say by diligent application of your Cuticura,
Kkmudtkr lor seven months I was entirely cured.
after spendlDg five years of time and money with-
out avail, and am a sound and well man y.

You may refer to me If you wish, as I will tell any
one who may call onjnc my experience.

I. 1j.

Ifniton Fish Market, New York.
AXEIL IS, IKK).

Cuticura Remedies.
These grateful testimonials tell the 6tory of great

steal suffering, of mental anguish, by reason of
umlllatlng disfigurations, and of threatened dan-S- rs

happily and tpeedllv ended, by the Cuticura
the greatest skin Cures, Blood Purifiers

and Uuinor Remedies the world has ever known.
Cuticura Kesolvext, the new Blood and fakln

Turlfler Internally (to cleanse the blood of all Im-
purities and poisonous elements), and Cuticura,
the great skin Cure, and CUTICURA SOAP, an ex-
quisite Skin Purifier and Beantlfler, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp and
blood, with loss of hair, from Infancy to age, from
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, hos-
pitals and all other remedies tall.

Sold everywhere. I'rice, Cuticura. 50c. : Soap.
25c: Resolvent, fl. Prepared by the Potter
Dbco axd Chemical Corporation, Boston.

43-Se- for "How to Cure Skin Dhteascs," 64
pages, SO Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

rjlIPI.ES, black-head- s, red, rough, chapped, and
f I III oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

10 NO BHE0NIU1Z ABOUT HE I

In one minute the Cuticura
Anti-Pai- n Plaster relieves Thenar ?zZ matic. sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular

Vfe and chest pains. The first and only
Instantaneous pain-killi- strcngtbcnlng plaster,

wssu&wk
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ABTIST A1D PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STItEET.
Cabinets, 2 to per dozes: petites, $1 mdozen. Telenhnir 17TC

i re, rjr-- ttpt.
AWJ.Alfc

263 BROKEN WATCHES
Yc repaired last 'Week! TVhy shouldn't iret

"Wo Clean Watches for 50 Cents.
New Jewels, 50 Cents.
Main Springs, 50 Cants.
Case Springs, 50 Cents.

All work guaranteed and 'warranted.

B. E. ARONS, JEWELER,
C5 FIFTH AV. ap3

AMUSEMENTS.

EXTRA!
THE ADVANCE SALE OP SEATS

FOP. THE ENGAGEMENT OF

-- HOYT'S-
A Texas Steer

AT THE DUQUESNE,
Fittsburg's Leading Theater, week com-

mencing

Monday, April 11,
Will bepin TIIUESDAT. Owing to the ex-
traordinary popularity of this attraction and
the probable rush there will be for places,
applications for seats for any performance
will be filled In the order received. ap6-13- 1

PITTSBURG CLUB THEATER,
THURSDAY EVENING. APEIL 7,

8 o'clock, last of the course,

"Homes of Queen Victoria."
Strongly indorsed by the Venerable So-

ciety of bons of St. George, Philadelphia.
Brilliantly illustrated by over 100 rare views,
largely taken by tho noted traveler and
lecturer,

ME. CHARLES H. ADAMS.

Admission 75c. Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fifth
av., and at the door. apG-2-

THEATRE .
This week. Matinees Wednesday and

Saturday.

THE HUSTLER
AND JOHN KEENELL.

April 11 "The Drummer Boy. api-2- 1

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS. ...Ownerand Manager

Wednesday and Saturday matinees
TnE MILLER OPEEA COMPANY,

In Donnelly & Miller's Nautical-Farcic-

Operetta,
SHIP AHOY!New production, strong cast, including

.MISS 1.UU1S1--. IUVJil lAUUli
April 11 Tho Spectacular Naval Drama,

THE ENSIGN. ap4-3- 5

f UAXD OPEEA HOUSE.

Matineo Wednesday and Saturday.
Reserved.

DAX PACKAUD AND COMPANY.
The Farce-Comed-

THE BOOMER!
PEICES 15,25.50,75c

Next Week Howard Atlienxum Specialty
Company.

DUQUESNE. leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.
t, Wed. mat. and Sat. cv'g,

EOSE COGIILAN
IN DOROTHY'S DILEMMA.

THIS AFTEKNOON
AT TWO

BEST SEATS 50c.
Thnrs., Fuday ev'jrs and Sat, mat.

EOSE AND CHARLES COGHLAN IN
LADY BARTER.

Next week Hoy t's "A Texas Steer." .
apS-13- 2

OLD CITY HALL.
Saturday evening, April a.

THE WORLD T3TT T VI "W Ul
RENOWNED J311jJ! IN X

--AKD-

DDDAMlThe Prince ofDra- -AD DUnDAINlMmaticEntertainers.
Reserved seats, 50c, 75c, $L
Now on 'sale at 77 Fifth avenue. '
N. B. Avoid standing by buying early.
apG--

WILLIAMS' ACADEMr.
Matinees Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday,
Williams A Orr's

METEORS.
Cyclops and Sandowe and all new features.

ap---
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LOW PRICES SIXTH

& f Dydurmotto

ST.&PENN AVE. 3AVL RUfflC I
We are the largest Cloak and Suit Specialty Manufacturing Retailers in

the United States. The Parisian is now supplying the best trade in New

York, Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburg.
There is no house in existence that possesses equal advantage with us

in supplying the newest and best Cloaks and Suits for the lowest prices.

WE ARE THE LEADERS.
Among the hundreds of especially interesting bargains, we mention the

following for this week:.

Beautiful Tailor-Mad- e Newmarkets for $ 9.50 "Worth $15.00
Beautiful Tailor-Mad-e Newmarkets for $13. 50. .Worth JS18.50

Elegant Tailor-Mad- e Blazer Suits for ....$ 9.50. ..Worth 15.00
Elegant Tailor-Mad- e Blazer Suits for $10. 75. ...Worth $16.50
Splendid Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for ;.$ 3. 75...... Worth $ 6.50
Splendid Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for $ 5. 50.... .Worth $ 8.00
Splendid Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for.. $ S.75 $13.50

Complete All-Wo- ol Tailor-mad- e Suits, price from

$9.50 TO $35.
New Spring Novelties in Jackets received daily.

Ladies, you cannot afford to buy a new spring garment unless you first

VISIT THE PARISIAN.

Infants' Slips, 38c, 50c, ,69c
75c

Infants' Dresses, $1, $1.25,
$1.50. $1.75, $2, $2.50 to

Robes, $2.50, $2.75,
$3. 0 to $7.

Infants' Cambric Skirts, plain
and trimmed, 50c 75c, $1,
$1.25, $1.50 to $3.

Infants' Flannel Shirts, plain,
75c, $1, $1.25.

Infants' Flannel Skirts, embroi
dery, $1.50, $1.89, $2, $2.25,
$2.50, $3.

Infants' Flannel Bands, 25 c,

30c, 35c.
Infants Knit Skirts, 38c, 50c to

60c.
Infants' Linen Shirts, 15 c, 20c,

25c to 35c.
Intants Knit bacques, 250,500,

75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Infants' Flannel Sacques, 50c,

75c, 89c, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
$2, $2.50.

Infants' Flannel Shawls, 75c,
$i, $1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3.75.

Infants' Hand-Kn- it Bootees,

i2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c,
35c, 45c, 50c to 60c.

Infants' Bibs, 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c,
18c.

FROM

EACH.

FIFTY STYLES TO

SELECT FROM.

Lowest Prices in the Two Cities.

FLE

VUK'JL'ISESXENTS.
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Baby

Outfits

Infants' fine quilted Bibs, 25 c,

30c, 35c, 38c, 45c, 50c, 65c,
75c, $u

Infants' Rubber Diapers, 25a
Infants' Rubber Sheeting, 65 c.
Infants' Silk Caps, 50c, 75c,$i,

$1.25, $1.50, $i.69,$2,$2.75.
Infants' Cashmere Caps, t;oc

75c, $1, $1.50.
Infants' Long Cloaks, cream

and tan, $2.75, $3, $3.50, $4.
to $9.50.

Infants' Short Coats, $2.75, $3,
$3.98, $4.50 to $7.

INFANTS'

TOILET GOODS.

Baby Soaps at 10c, 15c, 18c,
21c, 25c, 35c and upwards.

Baby Toilet Powders at 20c
and upwards.

Powder Boxes at 10c, 23c, 25c,
35c and up to $1.25.

Powder Puffs at 15c, 25c, 35c
and upwards.

Infants' Brushes at 25c, 38c,

45c and upwards.
Infants' Combs at 10c, 15c and

upwards.
Baby Sponges at 8c, 10c, 12c,

20c, 25c and upwards.

ges.
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Baby Carria

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ONE HUNDRED PIECES
46-inc- h All-Wo- Silk Finish BLACK HENRIETTAS, REGU-

LAR $1 QUALITY in order to dispose of them
quickly, we have marked them

75e A YARD.
It surpasses anything ever seen in QUALITY and FINISH at above

PRICE.
Send for samples and compare with $1 goods elsewhere.

DOUGLAS &MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

pt-i-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special $tyles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be
fore you buy.

GEO. W. SNAMAN,

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
. ap4-icw- T
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I'LL BET A THOUSAND
Dollars that there is no imitation of Dia-
monds that can comparo in any way with

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
I'll bet $2,000 that no Jeweler can sell you

Voltaio Diamonds except
B. E. ARONS, Jsweler, Sole Owner,

65 FIFTH AV. n

FASHION, 1892.

Vi.

HAVE YOUR HAT DA BONNET
Reshaped into any of tho new spring shapes.
I have over 100 pattern hats made up to se-

lect from. My work is known to he the hest.
My Dress patterns, cut by accurate meas-

urement, give great satisfaction. It is a
perfect fit. Leave your measuie and have a
glove-fittin- g pattern cut for One Dollar,

For correct work go to

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Practical Hatter and Farrier,

707 Pcnn avenue, opposite Penn Building
mh27
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Popular prices, Reliable
Goods, Generous Methods. It's
the lever that's drawing inter-

ested buyers to our New Store.
Doubling and trebling the

Made-to-Measur- e of last year.
All we ask is see our Goods
and Prices.

You want a Ready-Mad- e

Light-weig- ht Overcoat to put
on and walk away as if it was
tailor-mad- e. We've got 'em
$5 to $10 under price.

NO. 33 SIXTH STREET.

Anderson Block.

apl
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IDO THET?
"Well I ShouTd Smoke a Lamp."
This week our customers can get a ivhack

at 2,000 Solid Coin Silver
TJtiixxit3los EL-- t ISo Each.

All sizes for Ladies and children. Also
J.0C0 Children's Solid Gold Kings at

XC. CENTS 3E5A.OH.
B. E. ARONS, Jeweler, t5 Fifth Avenue.

a$3

t ,.14. ... zfc.' , ..
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'

iiBOIElSHOW!
3 DAYS!-T0- -Bay, nil m .--3 DAIS!

Active and extensive preparations for this event have been going on for
several months. The first scene was laid in the shops of the most famous
Parisian milliners. Deft fingers, directed by French art, taste and origin-
ality, came next. And, then, an ocean trip. And, then, a Custom House
inspection. And, then, this GRAND FINALE Kaufmanns' Easter
Bonnet Show. What a sight of Beauty and Fashionl Over 100 French
Pattern Easter Hats proudly perched in our exhibition cases. Ladies who
waxed enthusiastic about our recent Spring Opening Display will go into
ecstasies about these new arrivals. The practical part of this Easter Mil-

linery Show is this: Pick any French Pattern Hat that strikes your
fancy, and we will duplicate it for you in our own workrooms, using the
same snape ana trimmings, Tor aoout one-nai- T tne price or the original.
If we were asked to single out a few specimens from our galaxy of beauties
we should mention THE NEW EMPIRE HAT, with high velvet covered
crown neatly draped with embroidery, and lace overbrim. Then, the Sailors
(they can't be downed) loom up in our Octave, Goya, Arline and Edenie
shapes. All neat, jaunty, stylish Spring Hats. The English Turban Walk-
ing Hat, too, as the latest favorite of fashion, deserves mention.

MOURNING MILLINERY!

ra&if tiff . SSmZ&yEhll
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LADIES'
but No

and a the
the old

the the

12?

with bodice
i mhskirt and square

shawl

Cost You $8 to
Have

At this same price
4.98 you also have

a fine and
Suit, with

and
cuffs. The
it alone would cost
you $6.

An
fine and ultra

Cord,'
Silk

some
and
at very

A of Hats
and Old as
handsome as it is

Of course, not to be in
Children's Thousands of new
hats here! Novelties full of mirth and
frolic laughing itself. A few of

The Wizard, Wild Rose,
Nankin, etc

For week's trade Children's
Fine Hats have just been

$2 to 3. You'll
how they can be sold so cheaply.

A sale this week:
1,000 handsome Sailor Hats,

with straw crown, braid band or
''silk with bow, and cloth

worth $1, will be sold at 25c.

I

are not equal, SUPERIOR, to regular work.
bungling jobs no misfits no no trouble. A maximum
of style comfort; minimum of time and money. This-i- s unan-
swerable arguments of our Tailor-Mad- e Suits vs. custom of

materials and 10

'm

11

Elegant

Blazer Silt
Made
Cheviot,

of All-Wo- ol Serge ml'mk
bell

collar blazer, WNmmm
AT

Would
Made.

of flcan
stylish Cash-

mere
collars

material in Air
immense variety

of strictly
fashionable 9Cloth, Fancy Cheviot,
Bedford Fancy
and Changeable
Dresses, including
English French
Costumes, rea-
sonable prices.

Presentation of Lovely

variety Mourning
Ladies' Bonnets

large.

CMlfa's Millinery.
we're outdone

Millinery.

youth
them: Madrigul,
Arma, Mabel,

this 500
Trimmed placed

onsale. Theyrangefrom
wonder

fJC-- " sPecial during
ZJj

edged
ribbon brim;

easily

TAILOR OIIIT
MADE OUII

They dressmaker
disappointments

buying
going dressmaker.

til
$4.98.

silk-trimm- ed

Cashmere,

ASupernSni t
Consisting of fine All-Wo- ol

Bodice Skirt and
Plaited Surah Silk
Waist,

AT $6.48.
The skirt is worth

5 and the waist is a
regular $ 6 article.
Yet, we SELL YOU
BOTH for $6.48.

FANCY CHINA

SILK SUITS,

With short basque,
very fine and fashion-

able; also some ex-

quisite

IMP. TAILOR-MAD- E

SUITS,

In light plaids, with
three rows new braid
trimming on waist and
skirt,

AT $10.

Keepsates to Patrons.

So.iijfeiRrSiiiis
The

1

One will be given gratis with every Lady's Wrap, Jacket or Suit,

same Souvenir Spoons are sold by jewelers at 1.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St v

. $
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